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ROMANCE OF STAR CHARACTERS nan Patterson would FEDERAL JUDGE IS CLEWS TO THE MURDER PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT ON

IN LAND FRAUD CASES
BEGIN LIFE ANEW CRITICALLY ILL AT

AT GLENDALE rrmr r

Horace G. McKinley Divorces His Wife to Wed

the Petite and Dashing Marie

Ware. .

Eugene, Ore. May S. H. G. McKinley and Marie
L. Ware were married at tbe Saratoga Hotel, Chicago, May
3. They will return to Oregon June r.

Miss Marie L. Ware, who yesterday
became the wife of Horace G. McKin-

ley, is the daughter of the late Joel

Ware, of Eugene. She was born in

Eugene about 28 years ago and, upon

the death of her father, who was a
well-kno- Oregon pioneer, about
three years ago, succeeded him as

United States Commissioner at Eu-

gene. She has been a prominent

figure in the Oregon land-frau- d cases, 1

but was acquitted in the Federal
Court at the time of the famous trial
of the conspirators last fall. She is

petite, graceful and of rather strik-

ing appearance.
Horace G. McKinlev is a member of

AUTOMOBILE LAW ;

EFFECTIVE MAY 18'

For the benefit of those who have
as ked information concerning the state
law regulating the speed of automobiles
tbe following synopsis is given:

Owners of motor vehicles, motor cy-

cles and automobiles mast file with the
secretary of state their name and ad-

dress, with description of the machine,
which shall entitle them to a certificate
lor which a fee of $3 must be paid. The
number of certificates must be'd is played
on the rear of the vehicle. Non-reside- nt

owners who have complied with
laws of other commonwealths do not
have to secure this license. Each vehi-

cle shall be provided with light, muffler
on gasoline engines and efficient brakes.
Speed in thickly settled or business por-
tions of t iwns or cities must not exceed
eight miles an hoar, or one mile in 15

minutes w hen passing over a crossing
used at the time by another person.
When approaching a team, the auto ve-

hicle mast observe u ual road laws,
check speed if horses are frightened and
stop if beckoned to until horses are an- -
der control. When arrested, an aUtO f

ately at $.0, which will be demanded by
a magistrate if near, and by the arrest-
ing officer if no magistrate is near, and
hearing of the case roast be postponed
not less than 24 hours distant and more
than live days if requested by the defen-
dant after giving bail. Penalties are
fine not exceeding $25 for first offense,
not exceeding f50 for the second and not
exceeding $100 for succeeding violations.

MARSTERS'

DRUGS

PATENT
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TOILET
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RUBBER COODS

SUBSCRIBE FOR

a prominent Wisconsin family and

came to Oregon for the purpose of

speculating in timber lands, some six
or seven years ago. He is about 85

years of age and has been married
once before, having been divorced
from bis first wife. He is a hand-

some man, of good address and

agreeable personality. He was con-

victed of .complicity in the land-frau-

ist fall and is now under bi nds f
$4000, pending sentence. His mar-

riage to Miss Ware will have an im-

portant bearing on subsequent trials
for the land frauds, as the testimony
of his present wife is an important
factor in future prosecution.

AUTO RUNS AMUCK

IN PORTLAND

Portland, May 9 A large toaring au-

tomobile just purchased by W. B

Thomb. moch excitement in
me sireeis nere loaav, ana nnauv ue- -

stroyed itself. A few hoars after Thomb
brought the car it suddenly jumped
awav from the roadway In front of his
home, on the eastern promenade, and,
with no one in it, whizzed at top speed
for a mile along the promenade, run-

ning over and slightly injuring one man,
caused two runaways, scattering people
right and left. Finally tbe machine
swerved to the left and oat of the street
and plunged over a 40-fo-ot embankment
to the railway tracks, from which it was
Vri-.i- l it r t Tir aa t rf a 1 a ir

Heirs of A. 0. Houston Wanted

The sisters and other heirs of A. O.
Houston are advised to come or send an
agent to Douglas countv, Oregon, and
take possession of 160 acres of valuable
i- j Thp lftBt heard frnm aai.1 aist..r&

-- - ; w v.uawaanoi " ' wiu ; - A vl aw V

ftJ VuQforn aranMa mJU rJ - - -auu uaHjivau vv will VVp

Address James lnman, Looking Glass.
Oregon. tf

Wanted, Address of Wm Edes

Information as to the address of Wil-
liam Kdes. or heirs, if he is dead. He
served in the 1st Oregon Infantry in the
Civil War. Small recovery can proba
bly be made. Address Harvev :?oaldine

Sons, Washington, D. C. jl

DRUG GO.

STATIONARY

SCHOOL

SUPPLIES

WINDOW CLASS

LIME

AND CEMENT

ALL KINDS OF

SPRAYS

THE PLAINDEALER

PAINTS, OIL, VARNISH

New York, May 8. A lawyer was
introduced to Nan Patterson in the
tombs today by her lawyer, Pauiel
O'Reilly.

"Miss Nan Patterson," said this call-

er, "I have a client who stands ready to
deposit $10,000 in cash as a guarautee to
fulfill a contract to put you in-

to vaudeville in a new sketch. He wi'l
hand you $1,000 advance and start you
on a salary of $1,500 a week in three
weeks. I'll sign the papers now this
minute."

The girl clutched at the bars of the
prison door and held on tight, as if she
was afraid of falling.

"No! It's hard to believe you," said
she. "You sort of stunned me at first.
1 am through with the state. I've seen
enough of it. A friend seut his card to-

day. On it was written: '1 knew you
when you weie a baby, and 1 wish to
see you again

Maybe that has something to do
with my determination not to go on the j

s age maybe not ; but I was so glad
mat i wouiun i, coin m t let mat man
see me as I am.

"i uon.t want all that money. 1 am
not going to sign any contracts. I'm
going home to my mother, and begin all
over again, be a baby, for just as long as
I can."

'Forty-fiv- e thousand dollars is a lotof
money, ' suggested the lawyer for the
theatrical firm.

"Not enough to buy what I want,"
she answered, "I want to go home and
see my mother. I'm not going to sign
anv contracts."

DEATH DEALING

KANSAS TORNADO

Marquette, Kan., May 9 Twenty
nine persons are known to have b en
killed and over :V) were injured in a tor
nado, the most disastrous in the history
01 central Kansas, wtr.cn swept over
mis portion 01 tne state at muinigiii.
One large section of Marquette, w here
the principal loss of life occurred, was
entirely out. Reports the well and on Monday morning attended In event is now

the des- - became and returned can heard at
truction to life especially, was wide- -

spread, and the list of dead and injured
is growing constantly. A storeroom has
leen converted 'into a temporary
morgne. and at i:30, .A dead bodies had I

been brought in. Following the storm
the utmost confusion prevailed, and it

will some time before the actual ex
tent of tbe is known.

People is a Panic

When daylight broke over the town it
found the eutire population in a sta e of

panic. Business was entirely suspends d
and evervone escaped injury turnel
his attention toward aiding the wound
ed.

FUNERAL HEADED

BY BRASS BAND

Portland, May B To music furnished
by a band of 11 pieces, funeral ser-

vices were held yesterday afternoon ovt r
the remains of Frank Guglielmo.
was hanged at Sal m Friday for the
mnrder of bis sweetheart. The march,
participated in by about people, was
conducted from the undertaking parlors
at Seventh and Pine streets to St.
ael's Church, Fourth and Mill stree's,
where services were conducted by Rev.
Father Alexander Cestelli. The sermon
was preached in Italian, and then in
English. The remains were laid to reet
in Mount Calvary cemetery, where a

little disturbance caused over a mis
understanding with the diggers.
The body was laid beside Guglielmo's
parents. Through the lack of material
the cement vault remained uncovered
until today, when it was sealed.

MINERAL EXHIBITS

FROM BOHEMIA

At a special meeting of the building
committee of the lewis and Clark Com-

mission, it was decided to recommend
to the commission meeting Saturday an
addition to tbe Mining building, Ox:5
feet. This is rendered necessary to ac-

commodate the immense mining exhibit
to be made by Oregon. addition
will be entirely occupied by products
and samples of ore from tbe mining It.
gions of the

Bohemia mining district is one
of those which responded emphatically
to tbe call for exhibits, and it will have
a very valuble celled ion on hand, with
a man to have special charge of this dis-

play. addition there are now four
carloads of exhibits at the dock at Port
land and another is going from South-
ern Oregon. The Eastern Oregon min-

ing district also is well represented.

Barn Burned Near Millwood.

The large barn of A. EL Churchill
near Millwood destroyed by fire Sat-
urday with most of its contents.
origin of tbe fire is not known,
about one-hal- f of the loss is covered by
insurance. Mr. Churchill will have to
hustle up another barn in which to store
his season's hay and grain crops.

Although the exact number of
ists taken advantage of the
low rates West arriving in Oregon is not
known, the O. R. & has brought not
less than 11,000, and 3000 more ex-

pected before May 15, when the rate
ends. This is the work of only one of
the ending in Portland.

THE TWICE-A-WEE- K

BELLINGER

PORTLAND

Grave Fears for the Worst are Entertained by

His Physicians and Friends Effect

on Land Fraud Cases.

Portland, May 10. Charles B. Bellinger, Judge of
the United States Court, is critically ill at his home on the
East Side, and the chances for his recovery are so slight
that hope has practically been abandoned and his family
and friends are waiting for the end.

The mental strain caused bv the
responsibilities' incident to the land-frau- d

investigations and trials which

have been proceeding under his juris- -

diction for the past several months

have gapped the strength of the aging
jurist and weakened him until, when
he was attacked by the grip upon the
day of his decision in the case of the
Mitchell abatement plea, he was uc- -

l

able to rally completely, and is now
j

on the verge of the grave, sutfering

mm a relapse.
VH hen I udge Bellinger rendered his

decision in the Mitchell plea on Tues
day, April it WW seen bv those in

th e i. oui 11 tioiu uub lie tds ?u!iei!i!K
.

and it was with difficulty that he was
able finish his reading. Prior to
the convening of court he rested on

couch in his office, and as soon as
court had adjourned returned to his
room and went to bed. His physi
cian. Dr. E. H. Parker, pronounced

the case a severe attack of grip
and prescribed accordingly. Fri- -

j3V lne judge had recovered such
i

in ovtant thit iront tat his farm un

following day. returning in much do with spee ly and im-- !

evening. Sunday was apparently partial trials of cases pending.
wiped there small

country show ill to hood that casei be

be
storm

brass

30

Mich

was
grave

etate.

In

was

colon
have

N.
are

lines

to

to
ha

to
he

I
ms h.'tr.e w ith all the former svmptoms

.
intensified. From that time

on his condition has steadilv grwn
worse the progRM of disease
cannot be checked, As a result of

infection to grip, it is

said that Judge is suffering from
septicemia, or constitutional blood--

poisoning. While physician in

FAIR ENTRANCE

LATE EXPOSITION NOTES

Portland, May 10 The ornamental
main entrance to the Lewis and Clark
Kxposition has U-e- completed, and in a

short the old temporary gates will
be torn away and the gatekeepers will

te doing busine-- s at the bright

There are turnstiles for en-

trance and eight for exit. The capacity
of entering turnstile is about forty
persons per second, or even more in a

rush. It is safe to figure 500 per-

sons may pass through these gates in a
minute. Each turnstile records the
number of eople passing through, so

at the end of a day the total at-

tendance be figured up quite
readily.

There are three other entrances, one
at the American Inn and the other at
the northeast corner of the grounds,
which will admit visitors coming by

on the Willamette river to the
Peninsula.

The admission price has been fixed at
fiftv cents. Those expect to be in
1'ortlan I during the entire exposition
s.asou may purenaHe a season coupon

fnr t 'o amid for 1 't7 ail
single

pounds,

main entrance, which is at
Twenty-sixt- h and I'pshur streets, is
reached by street lines and is ;

. . .i t .1 : i i i.uawj miecn Bunuwi r me iiie ueari ;

ol the citv. Many cars will tie

put on the season. Exposition
will ready in every department to
open June 1.

Portland Centennial

Lewis and Clark opens
Thursday, June 1.

Wisconsin Senate Tuesday passed
a bill appropriating $12,000 for Portland,

TO RACE ACROSS

THE U. S. TO FAIR

President II. W. Goode, of the Lewis
and Clark Exposition has received a
telegram from James W. Abbott, special
agent of the Good Roads Bureau of the
Department Agriculture for the
Rocky Mountain and Pacific Coast
States, telling two men started
Tuesday New York City for the
Lewis and Clark Exposition in Oldsmo--
biles They messages from Melville

Stone, president and general mana-
ger of the Associated Press, to President
Goode.

It is a pleasure to at the fine
moulding in at Grave's Art Empo-
rium, even if you don't want any fram-

ing done, 125 different styles.
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statement than that Judge BdfingW

is critically ill, still it is known that
there is but little hope for his recov

ery and that his death is expected
a near date.

Coodition Slightly Improved.

Portland. Mav 1 1 Ute last even- -

ing Judge Bellinger's condition was
'reported as slightly improved- - His

condition is very serious and his

doubtful. Ir. Parker
nouneed last evenir.z that the patient

.. .

iru vawttriiT toh,r 'irii1 t V q f VttJ rrifl'
litinn una mmm--a lv htt-p- hnt tnnt
. 7 J -

ho w 1 vrv airk man is suffer- -
- . .

mg irom septicemia causeu u 1a
.

nM?'
tntct Un Land fraud lists.

The effect of the death of Judge
Bellinger, if the worst hould come.
upon the land-fiau- d trials would be
serious. His knowledge of the cases
at issue, gained from hi.-- familiarity

with the testimony of the grand jury
witnesses, and his study upon the
n.iinf tif law nt issue would have
Y

the present term of court, for it tr.e
place held by Judge Bellinger B Tip

cated it wih be s time before a
successor Could be appointed and the
cases would be certain to OVer at
least untii the IctobeT term of court.
In the event of Judge Bellinger's re--

covery he would not be able to hear

the cases before October, if then.

COMPLETED

Or., fair exhibit.
Twelve notible organ recital are sche-

duled for the fair. Tne recitals will
held in the Auditorium, where a flO,-00- 0

pipe organ will be set up.

A nariy of 900 Washington bnkers,
with their families and friends, will at-t-

I the fairon July "JO, the opening
day of the bank-r- 's convention.

H. ti. Ainginh ithan. who was lirector
general of the Chicago World's Fair, I

l.as accepie.lt lie invitation extemle. ty
the m inagement to attend the opealng
exercises of the fair on June 1.

John Hunt, one of Oregon's oldest Pio- -
I

neer's has built n miniaturecorti crib, to
represent the kind of crib used by the
Oregon farmers in the old territorial
days, which he will exhibit at the fair.

Joseph Marvin, Ala-ka- n c "inmissioner
for the (J. S. Government at the fair, is...n receipt ota telegram Irom t.rvrrnor
ltrttdv Ot Al.fiL; tfl!inr him tli.t a

. '
large exhibit of gold nu.gets has been.
collected lor exhibition. Mr. Marvin
. .. .
,a.i secure a special safe for sorting
niliptg

uispiay irom couniv, vregon.
at the fair. The chunk of copper was
taken from the Golden Standard ledge.
he oreg of waicfa ,mve Q

B lv j ton in gold and $22 in cop--
per.

Roy Knabenso, who gained renown
as the aeronaut who made the unit
successful airship flight at the Ixmisana
Purchase Kxposition, is working on an
airship of his own design, which he
claims will superior to the famous
"California Arrow," and which be
will operate in the airship contest at
the fuir.

KILLED COUGAR

WITH 22 RIFLE

Eugene, May Tlie report comes
that Charles llayden, residing on the
Mohawk, shot and killed a cougar six
feet long with a title Satur-
day. The animal was 24 feet away
when the shot was tired. Few men
would care to tackle a cougar with any-
thing smaller than a 44 calibre.

The cougar up a tree and 17

shots were necessary to bring it down.
Eight of the shots were pumped into
the animal's head.

Free, a handsome set of pictures
rep esenting tbe four seasons, or a line
reversible township map id Oregon and
the world to every new subscriber to the
Plaindealer and to those who renew
their subscription.

A piece of native copper, weth- -
or one gtoJ for fifty admissions fori. TT.

ing 1,000 wi11Ih part of the
flo.OO.
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A (ilen lale correspondent has this to
say regarding the arrest of one Burns or
Barnes on the charge of the foul murder
near (ilendale recently. J. C Hams
was arrested seven miles north of this
place Sunday by Sheriff McClallen, of
Roseburg, upon a warrant from Justice
Montgomery's court, charged wth the
murder of the unknown nun whose
body, badly burned, was tound a mile
and a half north of here last Monday.

A most searching investigation has
been going on ever since the discovery
of the body, to ascertain a motive for
burning the hniy and to discover its
identity. Almost the only clew upon
which to work was an old hat fnnnd
near the body. After being viewie,i by
hundreds of people the hat was finally
identified as that belonging to William
Graham, a prospector, living about
even miles from here on Dad's Creek,

a tributary of Cow Creek.
(iraliam is missing and things in his

cabin indicate that he left
intending to be but tempo-
rarily absent. Suspicion pointed to his
neighbor, J. (". Barnes, also a prospect-
or, who is known to have had some
difficulty with him at various times.
Taking this aa a basis, a web has been
woven around Barns that, though cir-

cumstantial, is strong enough to give
the officers the verv strongest belief
that ,1,l'-- l'"ve the "ht m"n

A g'id nugget, known to have be- -

longed to tbe miesin man, was found in
. . . ...a iocai store. 11 nau been sola" by

Itun, .n.l ir is believed this is a part
of the booty taken from the dead man.
A revolver was found at (iraham's
place, outside under the house, w hich
has been recognize! as having been
owned bv t'.e missing man.

When arresti-- the accused man was
pooler th'fl anv nf tlin frttir arrfasfint
1ra(vrs , nia.j(. but ,,le mmnmm
to what he was wanted for. A search
ing party was left at the Barnes cabin to
search lor further evi jence. bat at a late
hour tonight had not reported.

MASKED MEN HOLD

UP KLAMATH SALOON

Klamath Falls. May. t- - T h e

"Spray of the Kalis a saioon of this
place, was entered bv two masked men
at. ut 3 o'clock this morning, Tbe bar

1 1.1 1 : 1lvatirr kn up id approve-.- ! hjn
ana at ;;i ij.) lAKvn irom u.e ragtv
tr. Kflix 1 .a Fran in a rvntlv
cht1i bartender ol the place, and Wm.
Michaels were arrested this forenoon
upon suspicion of having been the rob
bers. Their examination will be had
Monday before Judge film

Ti.e "Spray of tbe Falls" saloon is
owned by Allwrt Meagher and the name
of the barender in charge at the time of

the hold up was Robert Jones.

"TIME TO TAKE

A HIGHBALL"

This is the latest in the billboard
line in Portland, where the Council
is suppressing and smothering an
anti billboard ordiance.

An automatic clock, with illuminated
dials anl with figures 20 feet high, in- -
scriled with the Ievend "Time to take
aCrroi Noble highball," is the latest
device to attract the attention of the
Kxitfition visitor from the scenes
Rrc..,ui hiao. It is designed to place the
advertisement, which will cost about
W" wk Fr. in neighbor- -

... . .1 :!, 11 : v. 1 :ntxi fi uiameiie ueignis nere u
will be in full view of the person who

"hits ti e Trail" or crosses to tbe Gov-

ernment building.
Property-owne- rs on Willamette

Heights and Exposition) otficiais are
Hid 111 their condemnation ot such a

.lestvration of one of the rmvt beautiful
sights ol the Kxposition vicinity, and
every means wi 1 be taken to prevent
the erection of the apparatus iu that
locality.

VIOLATED LOCAL

OPTION LAW

Portland, May Herman Schneider,
convicted of selling liquor in Montavilla
precinct, in which prohibition is now in
effect under the provisions of the local
option law, was this morning fined
$172.50. Judge Sears overruled the
motion for a new trial and then imposed
the jienalty, stating that the local option
law pigs Mod that for the first offense
of this kind a fine should be imposed

and that for the second offense both
tine and imprisonment must be the
penalty.

Montavilla precint. No. M was carried
for prohibition in tne election last No-

vember. The offense for which Schnei-

der was fined was committed Januiry
2:1. Three different complaints were
made airamst Schneider for violating the
pronibilion law Insfore he was finally

tried and convicted.
This is first penalty imposed for a

violation of tin local option law in
Multnomah Couuty,

Fine Farm For Sale.

517 acres; farm situated 10 miles from
Roseburg. Good dwelling house, 21

barns and plenty of out buildings; all!
fenced. 110 acre, rich river bottom
land, balance go.nl timber and pasture.
20 acres in alfalfa, VO acres in wheat.
Price reasonable. Call on or address

R. W. Marbtkks,
ml Roseburg, Ore.

Governor and Chicago's Mayor Welcome Him.

Strike Condition Quiet-Pres- ident

Cheered Everywhere.

Chicago, May 10. The
A bout 150 patrolmen kept the
led the procession in a carriage,
police. Then came an escort

by 50
of surrounding the

carnage in which were the
and The was
aiong tne route.

After shaking hands with the recept
t.on committee the President walked to
tbe engine and shook hands with the
engineer and fireman, and thanked the

lur me saie trip. About ls.uin
people followed the President's car-
riage, all trying to catch a glimpse of
the executive. The proceion halted
15 minute at the Rush street bridge,
to await the passage of a lake steamer.
This gave the crowd a good chance to
l0k tbe Pri J'. "bo did not seem
annoyed bv the delav. A lew minutes
after be lunched with the Merchants'
Club.

The President will he the nbmbs r,f. u,.....
city for 12 S, boors. Three receptions,
one luncheon and one ban .uet are in- -
eluded in the program. At midnight
ft. PruciHont ...... . . "uumgioD.I7 - 1. : .

Strict u Afcatiig.

Chicago, May 10. The visit of Presi- -
dent Roosevelt to Chicago was the
diverting feature ol the strike situation
today. the importance of
showing tbe peaceful conditions. the

I

TO

M ami. Mar The Dispatch
says Sir Mortimer Durand, the British
ambassador at who arrived
recently from America, is bearing an
important autograph letter to the king
from President Roosevelt on the sub-
ject of the war in the Far Fast and the
possibilities of bringing about a cessa-
tion of hostilities. It is understood the
king will entrust the reply
to Joseph Choate, the retiring Ameri-
can ambassador.

President arrived at noon,
crowds back. Chief O'Neil

followed mounted
cavalry,

Mayor Dunne. President repeatedly cheered

Recognizing

PRESIDENT WRITES

KING EDWARD

Washington,

autographic

President. Governor Deneen

(labor leaders made strenaous efforts to
prevent their following from being the
responsible originators of disturbances,
The wet, cold weather has aljo ailed
mtor'.n The plan of Presidents
Dold and Shea, of the labor unions, to
meet the president in Iowa and ask him
to mediate the strike, was abandoned.
Two labor leaders will make aa effort
to see the president during bis visit
here today. The employers say they
will not bother the president with
strike affairs.

Shortly after noon today sir. alleged
strikers, two being non-onio- n recruits. - - . ...men raaas, attempted to raid a
boarding house of colored men. In the
melee three negroes were shot and
slaehed with

.
razors. Fiftv policemen

were required to disperse the crowd
which gathered.

A crowd gathered about a wagon this
'trDOOD n'J began to throw missiles
l non-unio- n drivers. The police

charged and dispersed the crowd. No
new strikes were declared todav.

CANAL RIGHTS SOLD

TO UNCLE SAM

Ashland, May S. Rumors reached
Ashland today which are highly en-

couraging for expediting the Klamath
reclaimation proj-- ct by the federal
authorities. What is believed to be
reliable information says that the dis-

agreements between the government
officials and the Klamath Canal Com-
pany, which threatened to retard the
irrigation project seriously, have been
settled and that tbe Canal Company
wnn ii :.as oeen Loiding cut tor a pav--

n&i

A prominent naval officer is authority ment of 1250,000 for its works against an
for the statement that Japan has organ- - offer of $150,000 made by the govern-ixe- d

a reserve fleet consisting of four or ment for same, has come to the terms
five battleships and twenty fast convert- - pro oeed by the reclamation service
ed cruisers, which will be strong enough otficiais and has agreed to transfer all
to protect communications between Ja-- rights without reserve to the govern-pa- n

and Manchuria in case Togo is de- - ment. Confirmation of this report
feated. comes from Klamath Falls in a report

, that the Klamath Canal Company,
1 which has been apparently preparing to

Yonr style is ju Iged by the pictures botly contest the government in the
on vour wall, as well as b.v the drees mer. has sgain suspended operations
you west. Don't be old styled when j

avl discharged its engineering officials
up e, ready lramed pictures are so "n,i offered its working equipment,

only 15 and 20 ceuts, at Urave's j eluding a large number of teams em-A- rt

Emporium. ployed on construction work, for sale.

WATCH THIS SPACE

GOOD GROCERIES

We buy for cash and sell for cash, hence
we cau give you the best of service.

Try our Coffee it can't be equalled. Same
with our Teas.

Do you want GOOD GROCERIES? Of
course vou do. We have 'em.

TJhe ffiosebun Z7iochdale Co.
Sn Old Post Office Siuiidinf. Jacks Stri

PMon 145.

c

DOUGLAS

COUNTY

b yy

KstaDUtruxl Incorporated HW1

Capital Stock
$5o,ooo

F. W BKS30N, A.C.MARSTKKS.
President. Vice President.

J. HKNKV BOOTH, Cashier.

BOARD Of DIRECTORS

F. W. BKNSON, B. A. BOOTH J. H. BOOTH,

J. F K.BU.T, JOS. LHONS, A. C. MABSTZBd
K. L MILLJCB,

A GENERAL BANKING
BUSINESS TRANSACTED


